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, Consumptive*,

READ WHAT DR. SCHENCK IS DOING

bit7J. a. SCIIENCIE
Nan Stu: I feel it a ditty :I owe to you,

and to all who are stiff-ring under tliedise tees
known as Consumption and Litt:i.e. Complaint,
to let them know wnat Trait benefits I have
received from your Pulmonic Sirup and Sea-
weed Tonic in so short a time. Illy the bless-
ing ofGod it has cured me thus far.

Dr. Schenck, I will now make:my'statement
t 3 you us follows: About eighteen mouths
5.,40 I was attacked with a severe cuuxt, an I
it sett rd on my lungs; I could out letain any-
thing I ate, stud suffered with evening levers

40 1ind night sttre:ts. I was very much retheed.
The whites tit ray eyes were very yerow ; like-
wise my skid ; my itjmetate all gone, awl Po-
table to digest what I did eat;, bowels swollen,
irreg•ilar and costive. I was very low spirit-
ed, and bad such violent sfiella ot congthing.
when I laiu down at night and when f arose in
the morning that they would Milt one or two
hours.

I then would be nearly etrimulsted, and was
entitely unah.e to lie on my I ft side. I can-
not describe my wretched suffering at I would
wish to do. livery organ iit my body was
tlidelliONl or,deranged. Such was my situation

rest this time, and I was confined to my bed
from the last of February., l rIG2., to JuneWlGt,
slot Alt to sit up. I had the beet oiAlical
zatendartee the whole of the time. My cough
was so very land that it racked nie .very much.

• I nt this.tinst raised a Inrge quahtity ot thick,
yellow, often ice matter, gothetimes with blood,
.and it was generally accost ''mac,' by nausea
send a Mtiere(an ttliitir eosted tongue. At the
.time of cotfihing so badly I would have sharp,
ehouting pains in my left side and beset, night
eweats, and sureness all through my whole
sliest: had much inward tfesei. p tin in Iff)y
1 ark and eater my shsuidar IdAdes and la
the small cif mi,y hack, and at tones in severe
that it would throw me into spasms. Now my
physician gaye inemp to die. Others I had,
end the best -of theud,,but they could do noth-
ing fur ale, ittnti. at &kat time I; trde nothing
but skin anti hones; I then ass is the wes-
tern part cf \foliose!. du Jisne last we lett
there for the 41st, and la August Jest, *

came to New', tit k, and I wits So, l41.1k ,••1 di t
i could felleLy Walk a little win, try husb.in 's
help After 111 id beet liere at short iitne the
atilt water breeze made me Mel much better for
a time and then I had Kgflint.) lAill a p4tlysiedto
for aid. We had four of tint itit,t filtyslsimit,
itf New York nit the,diteases of tile:lunge., arid
doctors of all kind., but of no atoll They
said f was pa,tt core, and that my lung: acre
too I tit one for any one to cure me. Lint at
tins time I WAS ou my feet about the house.,
not able to tbuniteh of anything. is Nosetn-
Lier!latit I gre wor=e, tudiAlte ionttumption

4 All,lr, lite i set in and Lasted alitunt eight weeks.
We bud lilt il all and everything that L cook)
I.rcti.to ~t. like a dying person ;or my tine t.tel—

Atontdittiptiou and liver e..faiplaint—hut of no
ttvail.

li. January, 180, I was I,roti,.:lft down again
on my iii i, aid. W.O IIla Wiletle.l to Site the
ti.glit, out. My husband stand at my side,
11flii other friend t, and they ill gave nie up to
die, At this time every one who saw me did
not think 1 would ever toire ray hed a living
woman The first night I was attacked with
.9111C,1111, and W.14 deranged mostot the time.—
A friend, Mrs. Parris, came to see rite the last
of the week,and brought the.Siinflay -Mercury.
lit it nits an account of a gteat tare *Torok-Aid fly Dr. Schenck,. She read It to 1110i. Itrid it
woe so much like ply disetti-e that I asked nl3
litishand to go and see him for me. 'At this
time I had given up all hopes of ever getting
well again, And made my peace with God; to
be ready whenever he called for me.

Ott the 27th of January 181i3, my husband
called on Dr. Schenck, 32 Bond street, New
York, and stated to him my eiiss, with is re-
quest for him to call and see toe, n hat he did,
mid examined the with the respirometei.—
When he WAS IlbOilt to go I asked him if lie
could cure me?. Ifis reply was : cannot
tell, buil.. lungs are diseased, and the broneLial
tubes are• affected bn both sines." Anti yet his
seemed to think that there Wets lunge enough
lett to effect it cure if the diarrhteu could be
stopped. lie said in order to do this, be would
hive to give me Mandrake Pills du small doses
sit first, to ciirry.olf the morbid mutter, and
then, with astringents, he hoped to Cheek it,
which lie did, but the constant coughing, night
sweats, ond diarrham had prostrated me so
(lett lie was afraid mr vital powers were ton
mach prostrated ever to rally, and yet he seemed
to think it I could live to get,enongh Pula-ionic
Syrup through my system to cause expectora-
tion there were lungs enough left forme to re-
cover. He wished me to try the d'ulmouie
:crop and Seaweed Tonle at once,' saying it
would do me no harm, if it did me no good.—
The first week it seemed to give me strength,
so that .111 Sunday atter I sat up in bed atid ate
he trty for it sick woman, but the nest week I
lout all ,hope end wished my husband not to
give me any moremedicine. But the doctor
Lied warnedhim of this, and,when the rnedieiris
was clearing out the system it Made me feel
Eomewhittl restless,-ant to persefere ; and he
Insisted do my taking it : an I now 1 fell the'
benefit of It. For after eight daYs I begin to
gain my strength, andovith the exception of a
cold that put me hack some, I hart been gain-
ing strength of body, my cough is goingaway,
Atild all my painsaregone ; no sdreness ratite
tholy, my bowels are regular, and my brefith
is Sweet, and I thank God that lam now go-
ing about, and sew Atli read as si•ell as ever I
/zooid. 1 !hive taken hixteen bottles of the
inedieihe, eight (it each. I now haVe a good
dippetite and rest well at night ; cough does
not trouble the iu getting up or lying down. I
would here say to the afflicted with cans tmp-
tun or liver complaint, that Dr. Schenck is no
humbug. You can rely on what he says.—
Pelay hitt ; it is dangeroui to trifle with these
Ali.enses.4 ifyou would be cured, gdut once ;

And any one wiThing to know the !acts as heie-
tn stated c.tu ea! my residence, 117 West
ilousten street, New York eitv.

R.S. llAitt F. 'FA 11LOW.
We, the undersigned, residents ofNew York,

/ire acluainted with Mrs. Fallow, and know
Per statement to be true. We glAo knonythat
Pile used Dr. Schenck's PulmOnic S.irzp and

aweed Tonic, and" have reason to believe
that to this medicinesheowes her preservation
from a preps:mire grave.

B;FARLOW 117 West Houston st.
EUGENE UNDERHILL, 676 Greenwich st.
Irrs. E. UNbERIIILL, 676 Greenwich st.
AUGUST-UNDERHILL', 676 Greenwich st.
A. E. HARRIS', 117 Wesvllouston st.
EMILY GLOVIi..ki IT West Houston at.

L. COLE, 33 Cottage pl.
It. A. LEIGHTON, 413 Broadway.
firs. BENJAMIN CLAPP, 19 Amity pl.
I am well taciitutinted with :Os. Mary F.

Faring', and with her Husband, Mr. 11. Farlow,
they having, for a few months past, attended
at my charelt, and I am convinced that any
statement which they might make only be re.
lied on as true. JOHN GOWLINU, D. D.,

PastorofRedford St. Baptist %/burgh, N. Y.
Dr. Schenck will be professionally at his

Principal office, No. 15 North Sixth street,
Poroer of Commerce, Philadelphia, every Sat-
urday, frcin.9 A. it. tti!til 4 P. lt. ; No. 3:: Bond
Street, :Vex York, every Toesday, from 9 to 3 ;

Ifu. 48 Summer street, Roston, Maas., every
Wedostlay, from 9 to a 1 and every other Fri-
day at 108 „Baltimore street, Baltimore 1111._
411 advice tree, but, fora thorough examina-tion of the lungs with his itespirometer, the
charge is three dollars.

Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed
Tonic, such $1.50 per bottle, or $7 50 per
halfdoseq. Mandrake Pills, '23 cents per box.

For sale by aU Druggists and Dealers.
Nov. le, 1866. lm

Tying, 131044 V INKOAR,at Swan's Grocery
'on the corpor of the Diaino4APrii 0, ma,

BY a J. STALE.

. • Sewing Haehinvii.
MITE GROVER & BAKEIL—TILE BEST TN
I USE. These Machinethave become so

well known that little need te ashd by way of
recommendation. They have taken the first
prernians at all the late. State Fairs, and are
universally ncknowle.h.teti to be the EINT in
use by all who have tri ,t ,l them. The "I:rover
k Baker Stitch" and the "Shuttle Stitch" are
Taints that have been attained by no other
Machine. They are the only in 'chines that
Few and cmbrni litr with rrfection. These
Machines are peculiarly ad tpte.l to Family
use. Th y are almost noisele.s, sew direc,ly
from the spOol without rewinding, and are
simple in their construction. They are easy
to man tgeotad can be worked by almost any
child. Eery' (wady should have one. They
suer 141,pr, i11e.,1,10.1.14 'ft/Nee l:mil they sane money,
and do their work better than- tt can be done
by hand,

The undersigned having been appointed
Agentlor the above It:salines, has establ Ished
an Agency hi Fairfield, Adams county, where
he will hlway4 have on hand a supply. Per-
sons wishing to buy will please call and exam.
ine for t'.etnielves. •

Prafasional Cardß.
J. C. Neely,

GETTYSBURbr, PA., MONDAY, DEC. 3, 1866

ATTORNEY AT I.l.lS'.,—P.trtienlar.ptten-
tiou paid to cof Penflons,

Bounty, nod lek-pay. (glaze in the S. E.
corner of the Di:thou.!.

Gettysburg, April 6,1363. tf

D. McConaughy,

ATTOrINKY AT I,IW, (olfiee one door west
of Buaider's drug and hook store, Cham-

bereburg etreet,) ATTWINRY AND SOLICITOR TOR
PATRYT3 AND PIiN•IIONA. Bounty Lund War-
rants, Back-pay suspended 'Claims, and all
other claims against the Governmentat Wash-
ington, D. C.; also American claims in Eng-
land. Land Warrants located and sold, or
bought, and highest vices gill en. Agents en
gaged in loc. ilia!, warrants in Jo ----

and tither western States. ge‘r.A
pertonally or by II tter.

Gettysburg, Nov. 21, '53

Law Partnership

NA. DUNCAN k J. H. WHITE,
• ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

ttitzirl) Postrel.

rbV"Ziee Hee an I Thread will also he sup-
plied. J. S. WITHEIWW, Agent,

Fairfield. Ad.uua couty,
Aug. 27, 18;66. I.l_

•

For Sale.

THE n TIN THE MARKET.
1 TIN V11;2011 SURUtJ MILL.

Uver Five thong tel of thes° Mills h ire been
mild.? and sold hi the last three yo..rs. The
hest reeoliineloa.Ltiogs c.to be given.

IiVAPOIINTOR., for making
Sugar and Molasses, sai I to be the hest in use.

CORN CR USIIERS.
Three different sizes for grinding. Corn in the
ear, n, shelle I—or ally other kind of grain.
This. is a in that every farmer blieuld
have, as a ouShel ofground feed is. find to a
bushel and a lbalf uiwround. The hl,h price
of feed of all, kinds make; an imperative de-
mand fur some kineof machinery by which to
cave. It is a !nil grinder and durable.

Ii' REL4S .I'6ll. crrurwirgS;
ACITOOI.ti, FARM 1101.78 El, FLAINDRI:iii, Ace.
Mode of the beat steel euvosition. Chureli
Bells iusure4rur oae. year.

wriLin(i;liill'S (lI'M SPRISI.I DRILL,

iWITH Clio . ELL'S tIII.Viii..ITTAIIIIIIHOIT.
'lbis is Ci,IIA.I. erect our of th' hest frills now
in use. It Id I distribute any kind of gr tin
evenly, and )141W Itom aue Imsitel tip to three
to the were. The Gomm Attith meat has given
entire, satialaction wli••rwrer is imt, It is so
enwstromed as not to clog :n sowing any kind
of Ilhosphates (kr LIAM' titlll. 11.1.6114.Fold a
number of tlise machines Mit se mon, I can
twily lee onownd them to lie what tl‘ey are
repicwitted. ;l'er une wishing to buy should
InAl.e application o.llly ai the biligilly is :Milan
and th J &ill tad groat.

F: fit . (7'l / ' srge.r. P ,nrß as.
Fir-t, 1,. is itL. only Pl.i yot

tL tt ivil invariably - ir in ;.cly

81.4.11:1 I, 11 I 1 110. 1 V .1.1 1.4'.1:1114. 111,1 t tet that
It will It-t viz LIINCA 440a,r,i.r th tit

no' other ploit2ll
Thu..l, It tlt.twl Pfau nny other

rfottgit, cutting nuei of
fill row,

The iilfannit plea of the Monab are Vitt in
moulds two the ex tet sh lye de:d.re I for the
mould-boards, blio.reJ
1114 leirts fuo.O. expo:4.4 to vreAr any flethed
thickner,3. The s'ctres can be eh trpene Iby
ally hl The steel ii perfently is de-
elite and taoti h lye been
mode ont of pieces of the plough by black-
SinithS :1:1

of
f the eonnlrV.

Furs de by W 4. A.,zent,
Aug. 27,4800 Ne.,r Get.)sbarg, Pa

FarwaNling au3l CO2ll;klitiAlOn
lia:u4e.

FLoun AND FEED.
GRAIN AND GrmosniEs.

liavin2 purchased the estensire Warehouse,
Cars, &e, heretofore owned oi S imuel Ilet
we beg leave to inform Cl* that we are
continuing the 'business at the old stand on
the eoruer of Washington and Railroad streets,
cm it more extensive scale than heretofore. .

We ate paying the highest ''ntarket price for
Four, Gr tin and all kin Is of produce.

Flour Gild Feed, Silt, and all kinds of Gro.
e”ries, kept constantly on hand and !or sale,
chestier than they can be had anywhere else.

Plaster, and all kinds of fertilizers, constantly
on hood, or furnished to order.

reglour litre of Freight. Cars n ill leave
Our Warehouse every TUIIISDAV MORNING,
sal: accommodation trains will be ton as or-
ca4ion mty require. ,By till's arrange neat we
are prepared to convey Freight at all time to
and from Baltimore. All business of this
kind entrusted to UA, will be pro nptly attend-
ed to. Our curs ru tto the Warehouse ofSte-
venson ts Sons, 105 North 11Jw •rd street, Bal-
timore. BeiWg determined to pay good price?,
sell cheap and deal fairly, we iavite everybody
tc gore us a call. • -

CULP & EARNSILIW.
Aug„ 13, laal.

- Fall and _Winter G-ands.
& SONS have just received an.

other Pine assortment of NEW GOODS,
.0,1 -wring. in fart, °Moths, Cassimeres, Caasi-

pets, Kentnelsy, J._.ans,. and Tweeds, fur Gen-
Gensen's weer,` Also, n fine assortment of

L.I.I2IIES' DUESS Crt.)ol).S.

j Our stock Lit been seteete.l with great care,
and weure prepared to sell as cheap as any
other establishment in the country. We ask
the public to g:ve U 3 a call and judge for
themselves. Call and see nA. No trouble to
show Goods. ' A. SCOTT Sc SONS.

Sept. 17, MG:

Tin ;Ware and Stoves.
peubsoriber respectfully infertile the

üblic that he still cuntinuea the business
of in Os ing

ALL KINDS 0.5' GOOD TIN WA.ItR.
at the old st.titd. (funned! Andrew Polley's,)
in York st-eet, Gettyiburz, where he has the
largest assortfnent of tin w.fre in the county,
with many other articles for kitchen use, SM.

AlsO, COOKING Srum St NINE-PLATS
STOVES, of the eerrbest kinds.

S. G. COOK.
Mar. 13, 1905. 3nit

ISCItteS, Gfilferfa, &Cs

JOHN M. RSILING,
Is CARLISLE STUNT,

west side, a few doors from the Public Square
Gettysburg, his lad is an Ise:Alen( Assort-
men-tot Shims, Gaiters, etc., for

MEN,' WOMB' AND CHILDHEN,
which he ii offering at the racy lowest profits.
Raring bought for cA3h, at the 1.0est re lac-
thin, he is prepared to :far gratt berg tins.

B tot end Shoe in tau facturin r eat ried on •

the same pl.tce, aud, the -best ki,t 1 of w
made. JOHN M.REILLNJ.

May 11, 1869. tf

W:11 promptly attend io all leg ii business
entrusted to them, indu ling the procuring of
Pensions, 13.iiinty, li.ick I' ty, and all other
claims against the United States And State
Governments.

Office in North West Cornet ofDiamond,
Gettysburg, l'etin'ti. •

April 3, 1865. ti

Eltv-ird B. Baahl3r,

ATTOEINRY AT LA W, s ill flithfolly and
promptly attend to nil b,:siness entrivt-

ed to him. 113 8 w.tki the German language.
Oils at the sane piece, in South 1131timore
street, no tr Forney's drug store, and nearly
oNlosite Danner & Ziegler's store.

Gettysburg, March 20.•

T. . Kinzer, —

HAVING 'petted permanently nt DON-
AUGIITOWN, Adams County, will attend

promptly to all prof instal calls. dty or night.
it Jbhn Ltnitia's, where be ran always

be fowl], unless professionally engaged.
Aug. 6, 1866

Dr. F. C. Wolf.

RAVING betted nt EASTIIERIAN, Adams
county, hone.; that by etriet attention to

bis prof.. Tonal duties he may merit ..hare of
the public patronage. [Apr. 2, 'IA. tf

-

-
- -

Dr. J. W. C. O'Neal's
riFFICE and D.v.dliniz, N. P.. coruor of Bal-
>O ihnore an I •itrett-i, uear Pteebyte-
rinn Chur..ll, Gettysburkr,, Pa.

N ie. siu. itp; if

Dr. D. S. Poffer,
A 11110TTSTOWS, Adams county, continues
it the raetine of his profession in till its
La-Atli:het, and would respectfully incite All
perionq afflicted with any old standing dis-
eaqes to call and consult

Oct. 3, 18(34. t.f

J. fawrenco Ilill. M. D.,
T_TAS his otlice one A:0•—.....„Wei,FtT door west ofthe """ /1Litheran clinrch in
CUainl, rsharg street, and opposite Dr. C.
lloroe • 9911ic., where 'lade wishing to have
114,f De, tit Oper talon perlorm•d, are respect-
fully in. 'tea to (nil. RILIOitYKres: Drs, tiny.11,
ner, ite .. C. P. Krauth, D. D., Rev. H. L.
llanqiie!, D! D., Rev. Prof. )l. Jacobs, D. b.,
Prof. Ml,-1..1-24.1.ver.

Gellirsirg, April 11, '53.

Rattle-nyld Hotel.
puis Uutel. being one' of the reifies of the

ILl,:tv of tlettyshur4, li.ls been renovated
end refurnished, aed is ready to entertain
travellers end the publie generally. it being
a short distatica fru:a the Soldiers' Notiouisl
Cemetery,- it• convenient accomra?da-
tions tar all visitil.h tyerr, nod the subscriber
natters himself teat acne shall leave hint dis-
sttisfied.

Also, Ice Create cod ell kinds of rekesb-
ments, nt all hners, to ac.sonsutol.iste prome-
naders. Give tar a cAll.

JO.)EPiI LITTLE, Proprietor
Gettysburg, May 21, 134;6. tf

Globe Inn,
TORK ST., rase Tile 1)11MONA,

GETT VS BU RG, 1' A.—The undersigned
w nild most respectfully inform his irt-

tnerons friends and the public generally, that
he hilts purchased that long established and
well known Hotel, the "Globe Inn," in York
street, Gettysburg, and will spare -no effort to
conduct it in a manner that will not detract
from its former high reputation. Ilia table
will have the best the market can afford—his
chambers are spacious and comfortable—and
he has laid in for his bar a full stock of wines
and liquors. There is large stabliog attached
to the Hotel, which will be attended by Atten-
tive hostler& It will be his constant endeavor
to render the fullest satisfaction to his guests,
making' his house no near a home to them as
possible. He asks a share of the public's pa-
tronage, determined as he is to deserve a large
part of it. Remember, the "Globe Inn" is in
York street, but near the Diamond, or Public
Square, SAMUEL WULF.

April 4,18 C I. tf

Itomits.,

NEAR TUE DEPOT.
HA.NOV ER., YORK CO., PA.

The undersigned would respectfully inform
his numerous friends and the pub.ic geuerally,
that he hits leasA the Hotelain 11mover, near
the Depot, formerly kept by Mr. Jeremiah
Kohler, and will spire no effort to conduct it
in &manner thitt will give general satisfaction.
lli3 table will hare the\best the markets can
afford—his chambers are spacious and com-
fortable And he hal laid in for his bar a full
stock of choice wines and liquors. There is

EmpiroShuttle Sewing 31achines
ARC superior to nil others 'or i

Palmy AND MANqr.IOTURING PUR-
POSES.

Coutain nll ,'ttle blast improvements ; are
speedy ; n listless; d jrat)le ; and 'easy to work.

THE MO FARM HOUSE.
At the foot of the hill, uear theold re 1 mill,

In a quiet, sha.ty sod.,
Jost peeplug through, half 111.1 froth view,

Mtands o 111th, nicsurgrown cot;
- And rt r.tyi gig through at the open door,

Theeonbenne. play ou thebanded door.

stabling for horses attached to the Hotel. It
will be is eans.ant endeavor to render the
fullest tistaction to his guests, maktpft his
house as near a home to theta as possible.—
tie asks a share of the public ton•renage, de-
termined as Ire is to deserre. a large part of it.
Rememb r the Railroad House, near the De-
pot Hah. ver, Pa. A. P. BAUGIISIt.

Oct. 2,181:33. tf

Caunon's
MARBLE WORKS,

Tile easy chair, all piddled with rare,
In pl.tml by the old heurth-sume;..

With a witching graue, in e old are-place,
Theevergreens are strew ,

And pictures hung on the hitened wall.
And the old clock licks in the cottage hall.
More lovely still, on the window sill,

The dew-eyed flowers rest;
While mid the leave 5, on the mass•growneaves,

Tilemartin builds her nest,
Au,' as Iduy long the BUM 111er breeze
Iswhispering low to the bending trees.

rid Tltim

FALL PLOWING.

IllustrAted etreuhrs tree. &vats wanted.
Liberal discount allowei. No consignments
made.

•

Ou stAltimore street,Nt irly Opposite the Court

Address EMPIRE S. M CO., Old Broadway
New York, - [Sept. 17, 18nd. ly

fiouss,
GETTYSBURG, PA.:

- The full is the time to plow land that
hf pretty well run. Especially is this the
Hass where day predominates. In such
ease the plow should be run an inch or
two deeper than usual. This shoulenot
be neglected, as the soil thrown up from
below is the original soil, and has the
strength of the top soil ere it became ex-
hausted. This will be like a coat of Ma-
nure, the frost and the rains bath% the
effect to decompose and mellow and pre-
pare the soil thus thrown up. It needs
the elements to prepare it. The sun the
succeeding summer finishes what the
frost failed to do. A coat of manure
worked into the top would aid this oper-
ation, but it will do well without the
manure. •

g'l9trict
LW%I' SOL DI ELM Mri ET.

The manner In which those men wholed the great opposing armies during thewarnow meet isenough to pn.to the b6isli
the miserable stay-at-home cowards, Who
are still endeavoring to keep alive lthefeeling of hatred between the two Sec-
tions or our count ey.

The Baltimore o»nmereial states that
at the Horse Fair; in that city, on Satur-
day, General grant At aspresent, and', oe-
eupying one. of the stands, when at-
tention was called to the fact that gener-
al Joe Johnson Was upon the other,(he
question being pQt, "Would he like to
see hint?"

"Certainly," was the reply of the den-
eral. "'There is no man on.the ground I
would be more pleased to see:"

General Johnson was seta for, atilt a
cordial greeting took place. While this
11, as. going on, general Stoner iii idso
made libtappeaKance ulike eordial greet-
ing occurring, tile (lime occupying,the
stand- for a couple of hours in comp:illy.

—lll, Louisville Juurnal gives theifol-
lowing pleasant account of a rect. nt ini.d-
ing In that city between (den. Hood and
general (leo. 11. Thomas, of the United
States army.

During the past few days several distin-
guished Confederate officers have Iteen in
the city On boslnessconfleeted with their

• peaceful avoentions. The meeting ,be-
tween L. Kirby Smith and J. 11. flood
was more than cordial—it was arli.et on-
ate. They had not met before since the
close of the war, and their greeting was
that of true and tried friend;, who toyed
and trusted each other. We have PO in-
clination to pry Into the till vaeles Of two
such men, but the twinkle of laughing
eyes and inferred fun expressed in their
greeting, and use ofold nieknames---t heir
significanee boz,t known to theinselvis—-
tOld of pleasant bygones.

But a nobler exhibition of the generos-
ity of mind and personal honor was that
altbrilet! yesterday in tIIC meeting oft ien.
Geo. H. Thomas a its his old l'ontratle-
in-i.rms, ex-Gen. John 1 1.--llood. Upon
two disastrous fields for the Confederacy
General Thomas had been matched
against Hood, and' had overwhelmingly
beaten him at Franklin and Nashville,
and tabled lustre to the stars and stripei.
Yesterday, as tienet'al 1rood sin:aped. in-
to the diningromn of the Louis\ We Hotel
to take his midday meal, General Thom-
as rose from his seat to meet the maimed
anti gallant Hood, and cordially greeted
his old companion-in-arms. The two
Generals dined together like old friends
and-no ileubt had many reminiscences to
recall of scenes by flood and field in auk'
hula- sync. Their interview was most ge-
nial and pleasant, apparently, tittl we be-
lieve that such meetings go further hi re-
unite the late opposing sections than a
thousand re,Olutions of wordy fealty.

This plan (of plowing deeper) has
another advantage: it increases the soil
=the available soil for the growth, and
is equivalent to subsoiling to a small de-
gree—so that two important points are
rt.ached at one operation, and the extra

:.Oullay is a little more horse-power—nnt
/ necessarily an additionalhorse. Sothere

is no interference with this plan ; no ex-
tra expense; it is simply adjusting your
clevis World.

Every description of work executed in the
s. finest style of the art.

Jane 4, 1865. tf

still at Work I

TOE undersigned continues the
CARRIAGE-MAKING BUSINESS,

in all its branches, at -his old ,stand, in Bast
Middle street,-Gettysburg.;'

NEW WORK made to order, and
REPAIRING

done promptly andat lowest prices.
FALLING-TOP AND BTANDING-TO:

B U. 0 0 I S 8
I CONSTANTLY •ON HAND.

PRUNING

For the removal of limbs from
' young trees hardly any time can come
amiss. It were better to do it out of sea-
son than to neglect it. Ana it is a good
rule to have a sharp pruning knife al-
ways on hand, when passing among your
young °Mien; trees. There is but one
time when pruning should be absolutely
interdleted, and that is ht the time that
the wood is' frozen. When so circum-
stanced, it should never, on any account,
be cut or handled in any manner, not
even to gratify your best friend by help-
ing him to a few grafts front your tested
tree of some coveted variety. Let him
wait fora thaw or go away without them,,
rather than commit such an outrage Or
on your tree as to approach it. when
frozen.

1866. IS3O.
. .

WALL PAPERS. • New PALL STYLig.
O.OW2LL A:BOURKE, Menu(teturers of

PAPER aiNGINUS awl WINDOW SHADES,'
Ooraeidearth and Make& Streets, Plif:A.-
DELPHIA. , •

Two fiest.ro,co SI'ILING WAGONS* for
Salo. JACO° TILOXEL.

John W. Tipton,

rI4ASITIONABLZ BARBER, ltorsh-east 'ear-
ner of the Diamond,

(nest door to 11c-
elan's Rotel,) Gettysburg, Pa. whore he

tan at all times be found ready to attend to all
business in bis line. Ile has- also excellentas-
sistance and will ensure satisfaction. Give
him acall. Dec. 3, 1860.

AFTER DINNER SPEECHES

Frazer's Migr jazinc tells the following
on Da n iel Webster, wit ile speaking under
the influence of convivial potations : •

At a public dinner, Where Webster was
to rpeak, he had to be prompted by a
friend; on his making a pause, the
friend ()china insinuated "national debt."
Webster at once fired up: "And, gentle-
men, there's the national debt—it should
be raid; yes, gentlemen, it should he
paid, and, if it can't-be, I'll pay itmyself!
how much is it?" And as he made this
query, with drunken -seriousness, of a
gentlemen nenr him; takingout his pock-
et-book, which was always notoriously
empty, the ulasurdity was toe much fur
the audience.While considering, the question of the

proper time forpruning there ism' axiom
of great importance, which should be
firmly impressed upon the mind of the
orchardist ; muchwill depend upon which
of the two leading objects he may have in
view—vigor of growth and symmetry of
form, or simply fruitfulness, as the result
of his labor in pruning trees. Pruning
at one sea' on will induce the former ef-
fect; at a different period of the year, the
same work will conduce to the latter re-
sult. Hence, the value of this postulate,
which is pithy and easily remembered,
prune in winter for wood—in summer for
fruit.—Dr. Wardcr.

Another of his speeches is reported in
full, as follow,: "Men of Itoche,ter, I
am glad to see you, and I am glad to see
your noble eity. Gentlemen, I saw yeur
falls, whieh I am told are one hundredand nifty feet high. That is a very inte-
resting fact. yentlemen,ltome had her
C:csar, her Scipio, het Brutus; but Wine
In her proudest days. had never a water-
fiat a hundred and !illy feet high! Gen-
tlemen, Greece had her Pericles, her De-
mosthenes and her ,Socrales; hut Greeee,
in her pahniest days, never liad a water-
fall a hundred nd fifty feet high! Men
ofRochester, go on. No people ever lost
their liberties had a waterfall a hun-
dred and lifty feet high!''

N. Br Aliarnyn in StarN n• large SWelg
LINICN-sind OIL SHADS J.

Bept. it ? 180,6. lin

G 0 to DIIPHORN ROFFMAN'S,. to buy
your Dry Good§, Notions, Quectsware,
en the northwest Cum*, of Dimond,

Gettyibers, PA.

FISHING FOR .1 GOOSE.
DOMESTIC RECIIPID.

GRE4LSE Volt CONV-lIME BOOTS.—Heat
well together, in any iron vessel; 1 pint
Linseed oil, 2 ounces tallow. 1 ounce bees-
wax, and 3 tablespoonfuls of lampblack.
Apply with a brush; I have used this 15
years with entire sati,sfuetion.—A.
Knapp, Pou

When Ifoke's diVision was on the 're-
treat through this county, one of the bOys
baited a hook, with grain of corn and
threw it Into a t(ock of geese that had
been driven into a farmer's yard for Pro-
tection. No sooner on the grtonol than
it was seized and swallowed by the Old
gander. Suddenly his gooseship Was
seen to fly over the 'fence; tool with his
neck extended and wings spread, ihe
was following the Soldier. The old far-
mer seeing this, ran out, and exclaimed,
"Don't strike him, friend; be won't hint
you!" lie had not seen the cord, and
supposed the gande'r was for making fight
at the shwer. He followed on for haff a
tulle, begging that his goose-should aotbe hurt; when, folds utter dismay, the
goose mounted the horse with the
and was soon out ,of- sight.—Grccasbcyo
(N. C.) Ncutd..

KEEP IND ANDSETTLDIG COFFEE.—The
following appears valuable: "For 1 lb. of
coffee, , take one egg, and beat it well.
When the coffee is nicely browned and
cool enough not to cook the egg, pour the
egg over It, stirring it until every kernel
is coated as with varnish, arid let it stand
a few minutes in a warm place until it
dries. This will prevent the escapeof ail
aroma, is not affected by moisture, and
the egg helps settle the coffee when It is
ground and steeped."—litrmer's Daugh-
ter, Hastings,

SODA CRACKERS. —Rdb well together,
14 cups flour, 1 eiap lard,.4 teaspoonfuls
cream of tartar, and 2 teaspoonfuls of Bo-
do. Add 3 cups of water, and work the
dough very thoroughly. Roll, cut, and
bake quickly.--.lfarg Mendenhall, Rose-
ville, Penn.

CILITAUQUA 001.7NTY CORN BREAD.—
The following is very good for general
use, au d• I think would have taken the
prize at your Corn Bread Exhibition:
Take 4 quarts corn meal, 1 quart flour, 1
cup molasses, 1 teaspoonful soda, 1 table-
spoonful salt, 1pint milk emptyinge; mix
quickly with milk or water, and bake
slowly 4. hours. It is improved by re-
maining in the oven over night.—lV. If.
S. Grout, Poland, N. Y.

i '

LEARN' ,A TRADE. i
--"---

tThe New Tart: Sun very sensibly e-
commends that every boy, whether ri h
or poor, high or low, ought to learnt a
trade—not that he .should always work
at it, but that he mayrhave it as resolve
capital, together with its influence ;in
forming his character.'•i

. Nothing but an absurd false pride pre-
vents many parents from adopting suth
sensible counsel. There have beenAn-
stanceß of royal peisonages training their
children to mcehaulealetn ploymen ts, and
thereby rendering them competent to
grapple with any change of fortune, bpi;
Duch good sense is beneath the dignity of
some of our American sovereigns. 1

_ -

A flood CuAtont..--It was the custom in
Massachusetts, in early times, as %relearnfront Lewis' History of Lynn, for a per-
son to go about the meeting house, dtir-
lug divine service, and wake thesleepers.
"He bore a long 'Wand, on one end 'of
which was a ban and on the other a -Gix
tail. When he observed the men
he rapped them, on the head with the
knob, and roused thesiumbering b!1-ides of the ladles by drawing tho bruph
lightly norms theirlaces."- . 1

ABOUT UNBOLTED FLOLTIL—I admit
that unbolted flour will make the most
healthful bread, but bran and flout sep-
arated will keep sweet longer than if
mixed. We have tried the following
with satisfaction. Bolt and keep sep-
arate as usual. For bread, mix the pure
flour and let It rise two-thirds of the n-
cessary time; then wet the bran, mix it
with thedough, and let itall rise the rust
of the time; then bake. You thusolitain
very good, sweet; sound bread.—M. /Vie-
dier, Ozaukee co., Wis.

story Is told of a Western candi-
date who cause upoW raxtr whitelitaUl,"
who had a vote to give, if he did do' hisown milking. The 'candidate, JanOv,
asked hint it he should hold the cow,
which seemed to beynneusy, and the old
mon conseuthig very readily, he took her
by the horns andheld fast all the opera-
tionwas done.

"Have seen ilobi, his rival'....alhve you - en Robinson ( rival)
round here lately •he asked.

"Oh, yes ; he's behind the barn holding
the cal/ 1"SeleAt the election In Baltimore,

among the questions put to the voters
was the following: "Did you over re-
joice at a defeat of the Federal army?"

An Irishman to whom the question was
put, replied : "Shure an' I tub the,Bal-
Whore Clipper au' nivel' knew they war
defeated."

giiirThe Comptroller of Georgia.is pua-
izled to know how' to collect the tax .0

front uegroes. They refuse topay, ellen e
their names and .residenoes, and wand r
about the State toavoid' the tax-gatherer.
The law provideS no.reineely.

.
- . .•" • , . 4 ,
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fall's J.lornol of Health expresses
the opinion "that imekwheut cakes Wil-

-1 Min more nourishment for less money
than any other urtiele offowl."

tsV-The proposition of the Chieagonoes to join the woolleyheads for negro
suffrage meets the unbroken opposition
of the Democratic party.

Wt.'The Holiday's are approaching midthe spirits of the young folks are rising
higher every day in anticipation of tile
fun ahead.

Oa-We do all kinds ofjob printing at
prices which warrantsatisfaction. 111 :e
us A cull.

Rudioal folanly.—Although Frank
Blair was fairly eleeted to the Missouri
Legislature, the

and
majority hnsc

thrown him out and installed his (ITO-
:lent, Itransemni).

The di florence In time between
London anti New York is 4 hours,ss min-
utes, Iti.tri seconds. When it is 12 tt'elotA:
in New York, it Is ;1 minutes and IS sec
onds past 4 in London.

re;.l-11orieeGreeley assts, "If justice is
hogs isshe to thseover that tine man

is white and another coloretr.""Phe Nor-
molk Virginian auswen, the conundrum
very promptly : ''By th(J,sittell."

craarll Screfroul'm Vieth.. —The Secre.-
tary of State, in a hriefletler addressed to
a friend in Auburn, New York, reiterates
his opinion "that the delay In the resto-
ration of tile oigankto id the nation is a
great error, fruitful only of danger, and
that continually."

tri..„.The Easton ,Yedttinti says that
Charles Skillman, a poor man, living at
Philipsburg, has fallen heir to a fortune of
sgioa,ntri, and already received *200,00U of
the amount.

61,74..et :,•thl is E.aid to have been discover-
ed in Canada, and the people ore in
great slate of excitement &Kit it.

IYA.Mr?: writ. (leas, or Ett,t. Buffalo
township,,Union county, has in lier_pos-
esion a (lOiman Bible 835 years old.

UnrtnimtmB Pupu'ution.—The ne!tv
borough of Chapman, itt Northampton
county, at the late election cast her first
vote solid fur the Democratic ticket—not
a solitary Republican vote.

oto,The Arkansas Legislature is about
to decline acting upon the Rump Amend-
ment until the State shall be admitted to
representation. That is a good position.

Itqi`'Our exchanges are nearly all corn-
plainibg of a scarcity of funds, and call-
ing upon their subscribers to pay up. If
they have no better success than we have
bad with must of ours, their appeals will
not meet with a \Try gratifying response.

MD' The following despatch from a sor-
rowing husband in fiawley to friends in
Pittston, recently passed over the wires:

"Let friends on both sides know my
wife is not expected to live. Conte Im-
mediately. She will be buried Monday,"

rte, _1A young Man of ninetreen and a
woman of fifty-three were united In mar-
riage at Clyde, Wayne county, N. Y., nit
long since. The lady knave her lord four
hundred dollars with which to engage in
business, and has never seen him or the
money since.

utirA lecturer, 'maintaining before a
mechanics' institute that art could not
improve ❑•ature, was overwhelmed by
the laughter of his audience, when one of
Om inquired, "How would you look
without your wig?"

gentlemon walking, with two la-
d ie.+, stepped on a' hogshead hoop, that
flew up and struck him in the face—-
"(toot) gracious !"said he, "which of you
dropped that ?"

wtr-A countryman who was charged
with ten gallons of molasses, which
grocer put in an eight gallon keg, said he
did ilot mind the inoney over charged us
much as the strain on the keg!

kirTwo Irishmen were traveling when
they stopped to examine a guide board.
"Twelve miles hi Portland," said one.
"Just six miles apiece," said the other.
And they trudged on, apparently well sat-
billed at the small distanco.
us ~.A rich bachelor latidy dicul iii Eng-

land, at the age of sixty-five, who for
twenty years had been an inordinate ta-
ker of medicinks. In 1810 Ike took over
40,000 pills, and in all he had taken
50,0tH) bottles of different mixtures.

cErA white Than named Schulz was
murdered last week in Detroit by two
negroes, ut the instigation of the wife of
the victim, she being desirous of marry-
ing one of his murderers. The negroes
and the wife are in custody, and all con-
fess their guilt.

Ee-It is said thatCommodore Vander-
bilt intends toretire from active business
as soon us he obtains a competence. His
estate is now estimated at only 550,003,09(1.

iger .,A man was fined 04 at New Ha-
ven, on Saturday, for tying a rope to a
baulky horse's tongue and attempting to
pull him along by it.

convicted criminals were
sent oll'to the Albany Penitentiary front
Washington on Thursday, for terms Var
rying from one to six years. There were
only three white persons in the lot.

zte,,,A confederate soldier, named Ol-
stin, supposed to have .been killed at
Musfreeshoro, turned up at Nashville,
and found Lis wifa remarried. Re sold
out his Flutre in the bride for 2 cows._
E. On Sunday two negro lads were

playing with a gun in St. Julep!), Kis. ,
souri. One of theta played the gun at
hig head and dared the other to pull the
trigtrer. He responded to the_eltullentre

dateharging.the sun, instantly killing
his companion.

..Daniel Du rui re, ofClarksburg, Va.,
set a spring gun for thieves who had.
stolen his honey. Daniel heard the gun
in the night, and on e:s.atuinution found
his own brother lying stone dead at the
door.

gew,The house at Appomatox, in which
General Lee surreuderedto Gen. Grant,
is advertised for sale. Sonic enterprising
Yankee should buy it, and make it up
into canes and snuff-boxes.

,W-The Democratic gain in-this State
at the recent election on the vote ofCon-
gressmen as compared. wit!" the vote of
Isl4, 6 14,770.

isti„..The New Qrleans Teilatne--;•the
(.Izulties' orguti—nothinatas Ben Butlerfor
President in 180S. The white liadical
organs must "follow soot."

fiEr'What Is the difference between on
editorand a wife? One sets articles to
right, and the other writesarticies to set.

mg...A miller, in giving a testimonial
to the proprietor ofa powder for (I,..qtroy-
Ing vermin, astounded us with the as-
sertion: "..tifortitight since I was full of
rats, and now I don't think I Late oue."-.
air*a Irish girl at play on Sunday,

was accosted i.y the priest, "(loud morn-
ing, daughter of the devil."

:;he weekly replied, "Liooil morning,
fattier."

Isalr'A lady, speaking of 'the gather-
ing of lawyers to dedicate a new court
house, said she supposedthey had gone
"to view the ground where they must
shortly lie."

gror-oDo you think lager beer intoxl-eating?" aVell, ash for dat,'l ;slut say.
I trihk feefty to seexty classes a tq, end
it tosh not hurt we, but I don't know
how it would be ifA wan sash to wake a
hog of hiseelt" •

„man old lady,hearing souwbody, any

the mails wero 'very, irregulur,
was just so in my young thys+no-trust-
Ing auy. of

friinnfottys her. either Ile/Wooer
bells in love 071, 40 he's m'a the collo
he, enn't toll wl 4.4 Iwis not certain
which 1w tasted lost, kisses or water-
Inehlus.

-A Canadian paper makes the fol.
fowl tog appeal : "To those intiototed to us
we makeour appeal ter tuatistanco. Job'a
turkey was a tut Itionaire compared with
our present deprossect treasury. To-day,
titheprig of tont was two) cents& barrel
run, we couldnot buy enuugh torplekte a
fay-bird."

flerA young man reeently-wmte to hjs
sweetheart, saying: "Tlitte is not a
globule of blood In• my beart,LWilleh doe.
not bear your photograph." He had it
very bad, !Malt t Ile? .
*sr In MassZehusetts, there is a place

milled Sanberry, where Mr. Nehemiah
Blackberry married Mims Susan YAW-
berry, a n,cce of beacon Dusenberry, of
Mulberry. The ceremony was perform-
ed by Rev. ('ran terry, at the house of
Mr. Huckleberry.

lOWA letterfrotn-Gen. Beauregard do-
sem as follows: ' ;

"Who: 1butrehdered with the Confed-
erate forces adtlreensboro, N. C., I bur-
rfed the hatchet, not to beunburied again
except in defensie of the country and of
its ismstitutional!government."

AU Oul.—A mtin asked a servant, "Is
your masterat home *."' "No; he's out."
" Your 111 istreal•."l "No sir; she'soutGm"
"Well, I'll ,just step hi, mid take a warm
at the tire till they come in." -"Faith,sir,
and that's out too!" ..,

tor•A man being asked, te, be lay AlM-
ning himself on Ott; grass, whut was the
height Of his a inbiti. in , replied, "To mar-
ry a rich widow with a bad cough."

le), President Johnson 'may not be a
"Moses," but we sec that he gives more
money to aid the children of"Ham and
hominy than all the Muds from Maine to
lowa, put togeth .r. .

- - - , •••.s -„---------,

witEnE A WE battrilairmar-• " •

It Is revealed smnewlier tIterip-gilri"tugs that after a long, very t cent
yetlN, "the devil Is to be let 104100101! a
:•034011." If we *we competent to judgeof
the evil the father of the Black Itepublireue
party is eapable of doing'wheel fairly
'let In eie," we are deeldtsily of the opin-

hm that the '"seaiton" spoken of has cote-
men ee.i, and that 11 is Satoule majesty has
been permitted to have free range, nowland hew, in them; United !States. /kali
our experience OA 11 journalist, we have
never k IHIW a the papers of this country
to be lilted with So many and such i;tro-
eions violation:4 of law, as nowilli their
columns. Terrible murders, shocking
suicides, infamous rapes, abduCtions, bur-

-1 glutes, nibberieft, and other serious of-
' fences against the. laws of god and Mall,
form only a portion of the catalogue that.
go to swell the list from day- to day.
Politically, we-are in no better condition.

1 We see the prevailing pairty of the coup-
' try, which should pour oil on the waters
that have been -troubled by four years of
unnatural strife, exhibiting it spirit of

I vindictiveness, a savage ferocity thaC
would disgrace acommunity of heathens.,
Beasts like Brownlow and Butler are not
onlypermitted to perambulate the land,
preaelking death and damnation,. destruc-
tion and confiscation, but their worse
than Robespierrean doctrines are actu-
ally applandedlby ill-bred] crowds as (ow
and mean as themselves. The coward

' and ignoramus ave. eleVated to places of
responsibility anik trust, the thief is ap-
plauded us a pattern of honesty. and patri-
otism ,and men claimingtobeintelligeht,
refined, moral, pious, prefer theelevetlon
of the thick-lipped African ao that of
their own superior race: Extravagance
and defalcations are thoordir of the day.
The good old days of our fathers, when
honesty was the rule tuadishonesty the
exception, have !passed away, we 'fear
forever. A largo portion of our clergy,
who should-Set a good example, have be-
come mere political "blather-skites" and
have ceased - to be respected.. boreal' and
fraud have come-to be relied on, to carry
our elections, instead of votes, and in all
circles of society we seen diiipOSltlOn to
steal, lie, grab, cheat and,swiudie. Is
there not in all this, evidence enough to
induce the most skeptical to believe that
Satan is ruling this nation, at least.—that
the devil has inileed been "let loose"
among us? Thelitiestion is easier asked
than answered, NV ere are.we drifting?-r-
Eadton Arytoi. ,

er=::
BUM ItO MEd itiLATOZIS.
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During the recdnt political campaign
in this Nate, WO maintained that the

' equality of races-was one of the objects,
and the principal 'one, contended for by
theRadical-disunion ists ; thatnegro-suf-
frage was not all that was wanted, but
the übsointe recognition of the black man
as the equal, In all respects, of the whiteI man. The disunionists affected to laugh
at and make light of the charge, and de-
nied it stoutly and positively. We knew
and they knew that they lied when they
declared that they were not the advocates
df negro-suffrage and equality. Theywere afraid then to avow their objects,

I for, they were not sure that the people
were prep:ire)! t endorse, by their votes,

. this last demand 'of the New Englund
lunatics. But now thatthe elections have
been held, and a , seeming endowment
given to radical and treasonable ideas, the
disunionists throw off all disguise, and
boldly and impudently announce that

i negro-suffrage aiu equality were the is-
sues before tifepedpie, and that they have
been cii.lursed in every Northern State.
The leading disunhal papers—.3reely's
Tribune, Forney's!Press, Beecher's hull-
,peadvid, and others of the same stslpc,

i point triumPliantiLy to the fact Unit lieb-
sitehusetts, (the State from which, Om

: Radicals of ()therm:ol4ms get their hieu4,)
has elected two black men to the Matti

: Tgislature, and lids fact, they say, set-
!ties the question;, for Massneltdsetts id
omnipotent, and what she, teaches must

t' be heeded by the gthen Northern States.
t' The question; th 4 , is settled—the great
;aim and purpose • the Republicans Is to
Lelevate the Idack i tan to the 'agility *Ad
equality of the ,hits: man, even if Ili1I should. cle:stroy th latter race ,Thereis

/ something so repugnant' in , t'hla =We-
genation doctrineto the natutarluatinets
of the Anglo-Saxon race, that ittli one-of
the marvels of the age that It shouldtind

/so early an exumplitieation in the, very'fountain of Anierie.in civilization. N 1 ecannot shutour eyes to the rasa,. -for (acts
i are stubborn things, and we accept this
' practic.ll ilitistration ofnegro equality as
.conflimative of the real purpose and doe-
rtrim4P'of the Republican Disunion party.
'—eurUsle Vu'u.ttecr. . .

WUAT ABD4I riosniTS DID.
They divided our country; they lima*

ted hatred lietweea the Nortiothq titigth
which ages will hut-heal. They divided
war religious, MAxmli,ies. They 4scated
civil ware the 1140 of which was never
known. They created a debt and taxa-
tiou which will linpoVerish the peOple
for geberations le come. They have
caused Ili-feeling between-section ii,u4wie-
Lion, and neighbor against neighbor iii
the North. 'alley navenisg raced inianiung
toe civilized nations of the world. They
have aided the monarchists of the wit

t worki to look upon a Repo bileun humor
government asa !allure. They have
pled ourtrade and commerce.- ;key line
enhanced the prices of the beemenneauf
life through taxation, it itixs.t, &e.,beyond
the reach of the laboring inani l'uey
have brought our country LWOW, Xttry
verge of ruin and' bankruptcy. In no
have made us a divided and
people. And what did they, doIt rattan

it tor all this evil staid:mischief ? They have
mach: iiegeoes free and noy Apailirga
them in idleness at our expensA,.., d
what more do they promise. us? Wityyfu
makethe negro a vdtser and ourtqualjud
elevate him to office.lfhieds yittlti dare

. for us, ifwe 000tinUi tovied. lailt4ititallp
tionista to off co. •

1-a,l ,t


